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One-of-a-kind DOlicious sweet treats handmade in New York City.
The perfect customizable dessert and favor for all occasions!

 cookieDOnyc.com |  info@cookieDOnyc.com |  @cookieDOnyc

8oz Containers - $9
- Great as a party favor!
- DO branded lid is included
- Customize the lid with any  
   logo or graphic ($)
- Minimum of 12 per flavor
- Plastic spoon included
- Serves 1 - 2 people

Cookie DO Shots - $3.50
- Adorable personalized shots!
- Perfect for passed desserts or  
   dessert bars
- Minimum of 12 per flavor
- Plastic spoons included
- Add personalized toppers ($)
- Recommend 1-2 per person
- Item cannot be shipped

4oz Containers - $5
- Great as a party favor!
- Customize the lid with any  
   logo or graphic ($)
- Multiple color options
- Minimum of 12 per flavor
- Plastic spoon included
- Recommend 1 per person

DO Bites - $1
- Fun bite size treat!
- Great for a dessert table or  
   as a passed dessert
- Minimum of 24 per flavor
- Add personalized toppers ($)
- Recommend 3-4 per person
- Item cannot be shipped

Baked Cookie Box- $42
- Delicious chewy cookies in a box!
- 20 cookies in each box
- 1 Flavor per box
- Limited flavor options 
- Individually wrapped cookies ($)
- Customize the sticker with any  
   logo or graphic ($)
- Additional flavors or GF, Vegan     
   options ($)

2oz Tasting Jars - $3.75
- Perfect for a dessert bar!
- DO branded lid is included
- Customize the lid with any  
   logo or graphic ($)
- Plastic jar and white lid
- Minimum of 12 per flavor
- Plastic spoons included
- Recommend 1-2 per person

Cookie DO Sundae Bar 
- Fully staffed cookie dough bar
- Minimum of 120 guests
- $5 per person includes 3  
  flavors + 5 toppings
- Staff minimum 4 hours ($200)      
- 18% gratuity + travel expenses
- Add to-go lids, additional   
  flavors & custom options ($)

Scoops of DO to-go!
- Scoop and top your own        
  cookie dough bar!
- Perfect for large events
- 64oz + 1 topping ($65)
- 86oz + 2 toppings ($85)
- Add cups, spoons &        
  additional toppings ($)
- Recommend 4oz per person
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cookie dough confections

($) = fees apply. A one-time $25 design fee applies to all custom orders. Printing and rush fees may apply. Nut-free, gluten-free, dairy-free options 
available.  All flavors are made in a kitchen that handles wheat, nuts, milk, eggs and soy. Contact us at info@cookieDOnyc.com or 646.892.3600.

*Please note: All insurance requirements must be requested 14 days prior to the event date.

shop chat share



the cookie dough cart

The cart details
- $375 cart rental for 4 hours minimum
- Includes 1 DO Pro + custom flavor         
   signage
- 50 person minimum
- Delivery charges based on location
- 18% gratuity + tax
- Additional hours and staff ($)

-

Dough my god! Rent our cookie dough cart for your next event. 
It’s aDOrable, so fun, and the perfect addition to any party! 

-

Option 2: Hand-scooped!
- $8 per person
- Scoops of cookie dough in a cup
- Includes 4 flavors + 3 toppings
- Add cones for $20/12 cones
- Add to-go lids, additional flavors &       
   custom options ($)
- Spoons, napkins & cups included

Option 1: Ready to-go!
- $6 per person
- 4oz cups
- Includes 4 flavors + 3 toppings
- Customize the lid with any            
   logo or graphic ($)
- Add additional flavors ($)
- Spoons, napkins included

($) = fees apply. A one-time $25 design fee applies to all custom orders. Printing and rush fees may apply. Nut-free, gluten-free, dairy-free options 
available.  All flavors are made in a kitchen that handles wheat, nuts, milk, eggs and soy. Contact us at info@cookieDOnyc.com or 646.892.3600.

*Please note: All insurance requirements must be requested 14 days prior to the event date.



signature chocolate chip
signature +  

chocolate chips

sugar cookie
sugar cookie topped  
with rainbow sugar

oatmeal M&M
oatmeal + M&Ms + 

chocolate chips

brookie dough
signature chocolate chip +  

brownie batter, swirled together

commanDO
straight up naked signature 

cookie dough

confetti
signature + sprinkles +  

white chips + chocolate chips 

salty & sweet
sugar cookie + salted 

caramel + dark chocolate 
chips + sea salt 

chocolate dream
brownie batter + chocolate 

chips + oreo cookies

nuts for nuts*
peanut butter + peanut 
butter cups + candies

heavenly*
sugar cookie + nutella + 

chocolate chips + 
caramel bits + sea salt

pb snickerdoodle*
gluten-free and vegan

peanut butter + cinnamon 
sugar + chocolate chips

fluffernutter*
peanut butter + dark 

chocolate chips + 
marshmallow fluff 

cake batter
cake batter + sprinkles +  
white chips + chocolate 

chips 

gimme s’more
signature + hershey bar +  
toasted marshmallows +  

graham crackers

*This flavor contains peanuts or tree nuts. Our products are made in a kitchen that handles wheat, nuts, milk, eggs and soy.

share @cookieDOnyc | shop www.cookieDOnyc.com | ask info@cookieDOnyc.com | chat 646.892.3600
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catering policies
FOR CATERING ORDERS

• Orders placed within 1 month of the event must be paid in full at the time the order is placed.
• Orders placed with more than 1 month notice must pay a 50% deposit at the time the order is placed, and then 

the remaining 50% five (5) business days prior to the event.
• Refunds will not be given on orders cancelled within five (5) business days of an event.
• Orders placed within five (5) days of the event may be subject to a rush fee.
• Changes to special orders must be communicated in writing to the Cookie DO, Inc. at least five (5) business days 

in advance of the event.
• Artwork for custom labels must be submitted and approved one (1) week in advance of the event.
• Certificates of insurance must be requested two (2) weeks in advance of the event. There is no guarantee a 

certificate will be issued if not requested two (2) weeks prior to the event.
• All items are made in a shared facility with allergens including peanuts, tree nuts, wheat, egg, milk and soy. 

Unfortunately, we cannot guarantee any item is allergen free.
• Customers are responsible for checking to make sure their order is correct immediately upon delivery/pickup/

shipping. Cookie DO, Inc. will do it’s best to rectify any issues with orders in a timely manner.
 

FOR ORDERS SHIPPED

• Orders are only shipped nationwide, using UPS, Monday through Thursday. We do not ship nationwide on Friday’s, 
Saturday’s, Sunday’s or holidays.

• Shipments can only be delivered to a street address within the United States.
• UPS will not deliver to P.O. Boxes or Military Boxes.
• Cookie DO, Inc. is not responsible for delays in delivery times due to incorrect or incomplete addresses.
• UPS may require a signature for delivery at the discretion of the delivery driver.
• It is the customer’s responsibility to ensure that the contents of the package are stored in a refrigerator or freezer 

promptly after delivery.
• Estimated delivery timelines do not take unexpected weather delays into consideration, which may affect shipping 

and arrival dates.
• Cookie DO, Inc. is not responsible for delays due to weather conditions or other natural causes beyond our control. 
• Weather and unforeseen circumstances can delay your shipment. We strongly recommend that you schedule your 

order to arrive at least 1 business day before your desired usage date to allow for any delays.
 

FOR NYC DELIVERY

• NYC deliveries require a 4-hour delivery window between 9:00a and 6:00p.
• If the contact given is not available to receive the delivery, a re-delivery is not guaranteed. The order will be held at 

Cookie DO, Inc. for pickup. 
• Additional deliveries are subject to additional fees.


